PORTLAND indeed points the way

Eighty-Five Thousand Admissions.

IS THE CITY'S GREATEST DAY

Turnstiles keep up constant click for hours.

GREAT PROGRAMME GIVEN

Night scenes at the fair

Exposition becomes a popular pastime.

Two Rights of the Public Diligently Preserved.

GOVERNOR WILLIAMSON'S CONVICTED \nUNLESS THEY BOTH RESIGN

Williamson's Crime Does Not Disqualify, and House Would Not
Expect This Final Judgment to Give by Court.

OREGON WITHOUT REPRESENTATION

Condition Should Hermann's Conviction Follow That of Williamson.

PUT THE LID ON ALL THE KICKERS

Governor Chamberlain's Remarks Route Development League.

UNITED EFFORT IS URGED

Daily of the Railroads to Build Into Undeveloped Southwest.

Personal taxes in Multnomah

Assessor Sigler gives out the total figures for this year.

Franchises are listed

Henry Gats of More Than One Hundred Per Cent in Show—Surely
Statement Not Yet Ready for Announcement.

Contents today's paper

Exposition becomes a popular pastime.

PORTLAND PATRIOT PUTS JUPITER PLUVIVUS OUT OF BUSINESS

Plowed and plowed详细介绍 and replanted.

PORTLAND FAMILY PUTS RACIA PLUVIVUS OUT OF BUSINESS

Around the World in Seventy-Five Days.

The afternoon at the official end.

Brought to a close.

People were eleven.

Great Combination of the Fair.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.